
A GIFT OF
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Blessed is the One Who has filled us with life, lifted us up, and 
carried us to this moment!  2

You cause me to know the path of life: the fullness of joy in Your presence,  
bliss from Your right hand forevermore.  

Psalm 16:11  3
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1 - RAV KOOK  ON JOY 4

THE JOY OF TESHUVAH /REPENTANCE 

"[True, wholehearted repentance] abounds in endless delight. It transforms all past sins into 
spiritual assets.From every error it derives noble lessons, and from every lowly fall it derives the 
inspiration for the climb to splendid heights. 

This is the type of teshuvah toward which all aspire; which must come, and which is bound to 
come." 

For the upright of heart there is joy.   
Psalm 97:11 

CHILDREN AND JOY 

"A child...is truly sensitive to holiness and the awe of heaven. 

The key to happiness is...the simplicity of childhood. 

Blessed is the person who draws energy from the sap of childhood even in adulthood.  
Blessed is the one who is like a one-year-old child, free of sins, even when one has lived many 
ordinary years of life. 

Any natural yearning a person has towards an idealistic dream is really a return to one's inner 
child." 

Yes! I tell you that unless you change and become like little children,  
you won’t even enter the Kingdom of Heaven! 

Matthew 8:13 

2 - RABBI SACKS  ON JOY  5 6

THE DEEP POWER OF JOY 

“Happiness is about a lifetime but joy lives in the moment. Happiness tends to be a cool emotion, 
but joy makes you want to dance and sing. It’s hard to feel happy in the midst of uncertainty. But 

 Rav Kook was the first Chief Rabbi in pre-state Israel. He is esteemed as one of the fathers of  religious (Bible-based) Zionism.4

 Rabbi Sacks, a philosopher, theologian, author, was the Chief Rabbi of the United Hebrew Congregations of the British 5

Commonwealth from 1991 to 2013.

 Rabbi Sacks, The Deep Power of Joy (Re’eh 5776)6
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you can still feel joy. King David in the Psalms spoke of danger, fear, dejection, sometimes even 
despair, but his songs usually end in the major key: 

For His anger lasts only a moment, 
but His favor lasts a lifetime; 

weeping may stay for the night, 
but rejoicing comes in the morning … 
You turned my wailing into dancing; 

you removed my sackcloth and clothed me with joy, 
that my heart may sing your praises and not be silent. 

Lord my G-d, I will praise you forever.  
Psalm 30:6-13” 

WHAT A WONDERFUL WORLD 

“…Here we are, in a world filled with beauty. Every breath we breath is the spirit of G-d within 
us. Around us is the love that moves the sun and all the stars. We are here because someone 
wanted us to be. The soul that celebrates, sings. 

And yes, life is full of grief and disappointments, problems and pains, but beneath it all is the 
wonder that we are here, in a universe filled with beauty, among people each of whom carries 
within them a trace of the face of G-d. Robert Louis Stevenson rightly said: ‘Find out where joy 
resides and give it a voice far beyond singing. For to miss the joy is to miss all.’” 

Shout joyfully to the LORD, all the earth; Break forth and sing for joy and sing praises. 
Psalm 98:4 

3 - RABBI NACHMAN OF BRESLAV  ON JOY 7

What is man that You take thought of him, And the son of man that You care for him? 
Psalm 8:4 

A FATHER’S JOY 

“There was a prince who lived far away from his father, the king, and he was very, very 
homesick for his father. Once he received a letter from his father, and he was overjoyed and 
treasured it. Yet, the joy and the delight that the letter gave him increased his longing even more. 
He would sit and complain, “Oh, oh if I could only touch his hand! If He would extend his hand 
to me, how I would embrace it. I would kiss every finger in my great longing for my father, my 
teacher, my light. Merciful father, how I would love to touch at least your little finger.” And 

 Rabbi Nachman was the founder of the Breslov Hasidic movement. He was the great-grandson of the Baal Shem Tov.7
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while he was complaining, feeling sorry for himself, and longing for a touch of his father, a 
thought flashed in his mind: Don’t I have my father’s letter, written in his own hand! Is not the 
handwriting of the king comparable to his hand? And then a great joy burst forth from him.” 

“When I look at the heavens, the work of  Your fingers.” Psalm 8:3 

REMEMBER JOY 

“Always remember: Joy is not merely incidental to your spiritual quest. It it vital.” 

Always be joyful. 
1 Thessalonians 5:16 

4 - ALAN MORINIS  ON JOY  8 9

MOMENTS OF JOY 

“Moments come when the heart dances in the light. So much more than the experience of fun or 
even happiness, joy erupts when the inner sphere scintillates in its completeness. An experience 
touches us to the depths of our souls, and in that moment was are graced with a vision - if only 
fleetingly - of the flawless wholeness and perfection of it all. Then the heart fills and flows over, 
even amid the brokenness of the world.” 

Light is sown for the righteous, and for the upright of heart, joy!  
Psalm 97:11 

UNCONDITIONAL JOY 

“The world is enthralled with happiness, but joy is a much more worthy goal. What’s the 
difference? Getting what you want gives happiness. Once you’ve enjoyed that gratification, 
however, the pleasure inevitably disputes. Joy, on the other hand, dances in the territory beyond 
want. Happiness is contingent, while joy is unconditional.” 

To the straight of heart - joy!  
Psalm 97:11 

 Dr. Alan Morinis is a leading figure in the revival of the Mussar movement and founder of the Mussar Institute. The aim of 8

 Mussar is to build and refine one’s character in accord with the Word of G-d in order to live a meaningful, G-d directed life.

 Dr. Alan Morinis, With Heart in Mind: Mussar Teachings to Transform Your Life9
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5 - RABBI CHAIM SHMULEVITZ  ON JOY 10

JOY OF LIFE 

“We visualize life as but a means for joy and pleasure - as merely the medium through which to 
experience those fulfillments. We talk about things ‘worth living for,’ yet in our superficial view 
of life, we fail to appreciate the most profound joy of all: life itself.” 

You have given me joy in Your work, O God; I will exult in the work of Your hands. 
(Psalm 92:4) 

A BROKEN GLASS 

“If a person’s glass object would fall and break, and at that moment they receive the news of 
having won the lottery, would they be upset about the glass breaking? Of course not. So too, the 
joy of being alive should override anything we may find to complain about.” 

 I thank you, living and eternal King, for returning my soul within me in compassion,   
 great is your faithfulness. ~ Modeh Ani (Morning Blessing) 

6 - RABBI SHAI HELD  ON JOY  11 12

SERVING WITH JOY 

“‘When a person does a mitzvah (commandment), she should do it with a joyous 
heart’ (Leviticus Rabbah 34:8). 

Perhaps we can understand why G-d’s watching would lead us to act wholeheartedly, but why 
joyously? The invocation of joy in this context encapsulates one of Jewish theology’s most 
stunning claims: In the deepest sense, the fact that G-d is watching means that we can live in the 
profound joy of knowing that we matter, and that our actions matter…we matter to G-d, and so, 
therefore do the decisions we make each day.” 

Serve the LORD with gladness; come before Him with joyful song.   
Psalm 100:2 

 Rabbi Chaim Shmulevitz was the grandson of Alter of Novardik. He was a member of the faculty of the Mirrer Yeshiva for 10

more than 40 years, in Poland, Shanghai and Jerusalem. Rabbi Shmulevitz served as Rosh Yeshiva during his sojourn in Shanghai 
from 1941 to 1947, and again in the Mirrer Yeshiva in Jerusalem from 1965 to 1979. 

 Rabbi Shai Held is a Rosh Yeshiva and Chair in Jewish Thought at Mechon Hadar. 11

 Rabbi Shai Held, The Heart of Torah, Volume 112
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JOY OF RESPONSIBILITY 

“Some traditions associate Sukkoth with ecstatic joy (Mishnah, Sukkah 5:1), but at least as 
crucial is a calmer covenantal joy: The delight of living with G-d, of obeying G-d’s will, and of 
trying to build G-d’s world in the midst of a stubborn, and often recalcitrant reality. 

This is the joy of the quotidian (everyday) and the pedestrian - the utterly non-ecstatic; it is the 
joy of commitment and responsibility rather than of uplift and exhilaration. Covenant is not just 
about intimacy; it is also, and fundamentally, about faithfulness.” 

Well done, good and faithful servant. You have been faithful over a little;  
I will set you over much. Enter into the joy of your master. 

Matthew 25:21 

7 - TZVI FREEMAN  ON JOY 13

JOY BORN IN THE NIGHT 

“Happiness at happy times shines bright and clear, but the joy wrestled from the abyss of despair 
can transform the world. For such joy says, ‘I too was there. I was born from the thick of night, 
wrought from its bitterness and suckled by its dark earth. And from that power, I became light, 
boundless, light that no darkness can oppose.’” 

Though the fig tree should not blossom 
         And there be no fruit on the vines, 

         Though the yield of the olive should fail 
         And the fields produce no food, 

         Though the flock should be cut off from the fold 
         And there be no cattle in the stalls, 

Yet I will exult in the LORD, 
         I will rejoice in the G-d of my salvation. 

Habakkuk 3:17-18 

A HEALING JOY (TIKKUN) 

“The joy of Chasidim is not a naive joy, nor the dizzy, unbridled enthusiasm of a crazed fanatic. 
It is joy with a purpose - because we see what is broken, therefore we search for the key to heal 
it. And the twist of that key is the sincere joy within our hearts.” 

 Tzvi Freeman is the senior editor at chabad.org. and heads chabad.org Ask The Rabbi13
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Praised be G-d, Father of our Lord Yeshua the Messiah, compassionate Father, G-d of all 
encouragement and comfort; who encourages us in all our trials, so that we can encourage 
others in whatever trials they may be undergoing with the encouragement we ourselves have 

received from G-d.  
2 Corinthians 1:3-4 

8 - PAUL LEVERTOFF  ON JOY  14 15

A HEART OF JOY 

“If we have no joy in our hearts, we deny the love of G-d. We should not say, ‘Our heart is a 
dwelling place of lust, jealousy, anger; there is no hope for us.’ Let us realize that we have 
another guest in us who desires to give us life and joy, notwithstanding our sin.  

…This joy is the revelation of the inner life of G-d in us. It is not what the world calls joy. As the 
air enters into the body of a bird and enables it to fly, so the joy of G-d come from the spiritual 
world and fills the heart, enabling it to lift itself up above time and space. When the soul is in its 
highest flight, then it sees without eyes, listens without ears, speaks without language, and its 
song, when it ascends to rejoice “at the body of the King, “ is a song without words.” 

Do you not know that you are a temple of God and that the Spirit of God dwells in you? 
1 Corinthians 3:16 

THE HIDDEN JOY 

“There is a subtle difference between joy and delight. We rejoice over some precious possession, 
even though it may not be continually before our eyes - as, for instance, in a hidden treasure. 
When we visit the secret hiding place of our treasure, uncover it, and see it dazzling before our 
eyes, then we delight in it. The Law (Torah) is our treasure, in which we rejoice. It is a hidden 
treasure because the deepest spiritual meaning is as yet not made perfectly clear to us. Yet one 
thing we know: it is the revelation of G-d, and this makes it very precious to us. But the day will 
come when the divine mysteries of the Law will be unfolded by Messiah, and we shall see G-d 
face to face. Then our souls will be filled with delight.” 

In the light of the King’s countenance there is life. 
Proverbs 16:15 

 Paul Levertoff was born into an Orthodox Jewish family. He was a talmid chacham - a great scholar, and came to believe that 14

Yeshua from Nazareth was the Messiah.  Levertoff was a pioneer in the early Messianic Jewish movement.

 Paul Philip Levertoff, Love And The Messianic Age - Available at www.ffoz.org15
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